
Our mission is to install, 

service, repair and maintain 

the plumbing, heating and 

air conditioning systems of 

our customers, combining 

the highest level 
of workmanship with the 

best materials and 

products available; giving 

our customers value for 

their dollar, and doing so in 

the most responsive 

manner possible.

John C. and Geralynn D. Smyth 

founded Calvert Plumbing & Heating 

Co., Inc. in 1986 in the basement of 

their home.

 Calvert grew from there, both in size 

and service. Eventually we expanded to 

commercial heating and air conditioning 

systems, as well as electrical service 

capabilities. We then felt the need to 

change our name to Calvert Mechanical 

Solutions to encompass all of our services. 

Now we are a one-stop, full-service 

company based around the philosophy 

of servicing customer needs and desires.

 We have been honored with 

recognition from INC. Magazine, 

Associated Builders and Contractors—

Baltimore Metro Chapter, and 

our General Contractor clients for 

collaboration in several ABC award-

winning projects.

 Our company may continue to change. 

Our beliefs will not.

5806 York Road
Baltimore, MD  21212

410-323-5400
calvertinc.com

The solutions to 

bring your building to life.

And keep it running  

like new.



We appreciate your quality work, courteous 
service, and fair price. We would heartily 
recommend you to any individual  
or institution.

—  Harry Andrews 
Junior Warden 
The Church of the Good Shepard

“

”

When we have a problem and can make one 
phone call and know that the situation will 
be resolved...that in itself is worth  
a great deal.

—  Lawrence W. Grimes 
Facilities Coordinator 
STX

“

”

During the entire project, you, your company, 
and the crew performed at a level well 
beyond my expectations.

—  Mark E. Szwejbka, C.P.E. 
Director of Engineering 
Cloverland/Greenspring Dairy

“

”

Plumbing 

Our Plumbing Service division 
looks to provide you with top-
notch solutions and service. 
Whether it’s replacing a washer 
in a faucet or installing water 
booster systems in high-rise 
apartment buildings, Calvert’s 
dedication to your satisfaction is top the list.  

From residential to commercial, drain cleaning to 
remodeling, no matter what your plumbing needs are, 
we’re here to give you the best service available.

HVAC

Our HVAC Service division 
is made up of highly trained, 
experienced, and extremely 
capable technicians. They have 
the experience and knowledge to 
handle any air conditioning or 
heating problem—large cooling 
towers, unit heaters, flues and chimneys, energy 
management systems, repairs and replacements, and 
so much more.

24-hour Emergency Service:  
410-434-6060

We offer 24-hour/7-Day Emergency Service with 
dispatching of emergency crews coordinated by 
managers of Calvert’s Service division. You won’t 
have to deal with an answering service with no 
knowledge. You’ll talk directly to one of our highly 
knowledgeable managers who will assess your 
situation and respond accordingly.

Clients

Here are just a few of the many national and local 
organizations we’ve been honored to work with.

•   Home Depot

•   Johns Hopkins Hospital

•   Lennox Distribution Center

•   National Aquarium of Baltimore

•   Owings Mills Sports Arena

•   Towson University

There’s No End to  
the Services We Offer.

Calvert Mechanical Solutions provides a variety 
of technical expertise and personalized service in 
plumbing, HVAC, and electrical for commercial, 
residential, and new construction.

Our well-trained, able technicians are capable of 
handling problems of any size. Anything you need, 
Calvert’s expertise shines through in every job.

Designing and Building

Calvert Mechanical Solutions 
goes beyond the traditional 
physical labor of placing 
equipment and material to 
the complete design and 
construction of commercial 
and residential plumbing, 
HVAC, and electrical systems.

We always strive to provide our construction clients 
with excellent operating systems and service at a 
reasonable cost. 

There’s No Limit to  
Who We Can Work With.

Though the possibilities are limitless, here’s a small 
taste of what we’ve done so far.

•   Athletic and Health Club Facilities

•    Biological and Environmentally Sensitive Areas

•   Churches

•   Community Centers

•   Cultural Centers and Museums

•   Elderly Care Facilities

•   Fire Departments

•   Food Processing Facilities

•   Grocery Stores

•   Historical Redevelopment

•   Hospitals and Medical    
 Facilities

•   Multi-story Residential

•    Pharmaceutical, Lab, and  
Testing Facilities

•   Restaurants and Cafes


